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,New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, April 19, 1950

~Music,Poetry, Art and Dance Anth. Dept. Holds Heaven Descends' to Knowlton
To Hold Forth April 28-29
Frazier Discussion As Juniors Plan Prom Decor
Of Race Relations
2 O'clock Permission

Plans for the Five-Arts Week, be displayed in the iobby of Palmend April 28,29, are rapidly shap- er Auditorium over the Five Arts
ing up under chairman Roberta weeken_d.
All of us have some creative talTrager, For Friday, a lecture on
h
bolism in poetry will be deliv·.' ent altho u~:-re
rare Iy. exercise.
sym
.
It, and I 'think It only fair to ourered by Mr. Henri Peyre.
After selves and to the spirit of Five
the lecture there will be an infor- Arts to try our hand at creating
mal discussion in Room 202 of the something. The Ar-t majors won't
Saturday
April 29 b ecornpe tlmg WIlth us, so d'on t f ee I
Audl'torium
. t 3 00
,
.,
..
1"f as I trai
rained s t u dents WI'II h ave an
begmnmg a
:, ?m., 'orlgm~ advantage. Who knows how many
music and poetry will be heard In hidden artists are among us!
Knowlton Salon. The evening will
.
see a dance recital
in the auditorium.
One of the more unusual fea-

•
Connecticut College will again
have the pleasure of playing host
to two of the world's foremost
anthropologists
when the Social
Anthropology
department
next
week presents
Dr. E. Franklin
Frazier and Dr. Rafael Patai as
the main features of its program
on the Ethnic Community.
The topic of Dr. Frazier's
lecture, to be held in the Faculty
Lounge, April 24, at 7:00 p.m., will
be Race and Cultural
Relations:
Covering Fifty Years of Research
in this field.

Dr. Frazier first began to come
tures
of the weekend will be
to CC in 1945; and he has returned
the showing of mobiles and colregularly, at least once or twice a
. lages..
year, since then. He is .a good
d
friend of the college, having a The twentieth century .has provised on the book collection for
duced two new and very different
the Social' Anthropology
departart forms: the mobile and the colment and on research materials.
lage. Mobiles were developed by
The students perhaps best reCalder, and are vari-colored metal
member Dr. Frazier lor his leepieces suspended on wires, a comtures on Negro Hie in Brazil, as
position of balance and movement.
well as those dealing with the
It is an abstract form, which can
family problems of Negroes and
express a feeling or mood-s-such
the White-Negro relations in the
as gaiety, death, Christmas, and
United States.
so forth. Collages, which grew out
Dr. Frazier was born in Baltlof Cubism, are entirely different;
more in 1894. He received his dethe emphasis
is on texture, not
grees rrom Howard and Clark Unimovement. Bits of paper and maversities and the University
of
terials are glued to a painting to
Chicago. Since then he has been
give a textural effect.
connected with many other InstiAlthough both the forms seem
tutions.
In
1940-41, he was
highly technical, as any other aft ..
J"LS
awarded
a Guggenheim felJowform, anyone is capable of, creatship to study the Negro family in
Ing them just for fun. Therefore,
Brazil and the West Indies. He has
Five 'Arts
weekend
is going to
I
just recently returned from
~ngive us the opportunity to express
other visit to South
America
ourselves in this highly modern
where he is known as the "Yankee
art. Some of the Art majors will
Professor."
be around to the dorms with the
At present, Dr. Frazier is a promaterials for collages and mobiles
fessor at Howard. He also gives
to show us how to work with
By taking their oaths of office courses regularly at Columbia and
them. The best of our efforts will today, the newly elected officers of the New York School of Social
student government became o~- Work. Besides his teaching duties,
cially installed at a ceremony m Dr. Frazier
finds time to work
Palmer Auditorium.
with UNESCO, lecture at various
Elizabeth Babbott, as the new colleges and write such invaluapresl'den't of student government, ble works as The Negro Family in
gave I the United S tates.
accepted the tradit,jonal
The New England and the CO,n. from Presl'dent Park, and th~ key
Dr. Patai, who spoke here last
nectl'cut
AssoCl'atl'on of SOCIal to the student government'
files year, is a prominent IsraelI,' anStudl'es Teachers held theI'r J'oint from past president Ann Woo d- thropologist. At present he IS on
sprl'ng meetl'ng at Connect,ieut ward,
the faculty of Dropsie
College,
College, on Saturday,
Apnl 1.
Judy Cll'PPI'nger, vI'ce-president Philadelphia,
where h e teac h es
Chester McArthur Destler,
head f student government,'
Joanne Middle Eastern culture. S c h e dId
ue
.
.
A'lpn
of the college hl'story departm,ent o
WI'llard, chl'ef J'ustj',ce of honor to talk Wednesday
evenmg,
L
W England
court,' and Helen Fricke, s,peaker 26, at 8:00 in the F acu 1tyounge,
and presl'dent a f th e N edt
'
' of the house of representatlv, es al· Dr. Patai will also address
eparassocI'atl'on served as chaIrman.
t
ment classes Thursday at 10 ; 20.
Preside' nt' Park opened the gen- so took their oaths at thiS Ime.
h
h
b
Although t e program
as een
Others who were l'nstalled are:
I
'
'th a w elcoml'ng a d- PrJ'scl'lla
iJ y f or an th ropo-I
era sesslOn
WI.
"eyer,
presl'dent,of
Serv,_
planned
primal'
d ress. N ew E ng Ian d j'n the TwenHI
't
s'te d
I hall' ogy students, a II th ose mere
tieth Century was the theme of ice League; Jane Law, socia c.
are cordially invited to attend.
the program
'which
brought to- man of Service League;
Justme
gether
many
teachers
from Shepherd, president of AA; B~rschools and colleges all over New bara Wiegand, chairman of relIgEngland.
The program
include? . us fellowship;
Lauralee
Lutz,
•
speakers from Harvard, Yale, UnI- IOresident of Wig and Candle;
versity of Connecticut, ~ and the ~nita Tholfsen, editor of NEWS.
Me
major
conferences
for
Army Historical Division.
110AnoiS
in:oUugr~raJ~~g,;,:re
rO
~'~~e~~~ fresh:en
and sophomores
are
P 1'0 f essor K a·therl'ne Finney 'Iected
of
for next week. Com-,
by the separate c Ias ses' . scheduled
'
department 'Nancy
and e
on them fol·
our economICS
Val'l "1, Barbara, Thomp - plete ,'nformalion
I
of the
.....
lo'vs'
Professor Vera M, But er,
'51 Suzanne Mink
52, Pat
..
'
education department,
were the ~;earn"52, Ann Walthour '53, and
Group Conference .on a maJor
other members of the college fact
'53
i,n Ar,to Tuesday, Apn125, at 4:15
ulty, who took part in the plan· Barbara Pain on
.
t
Bill 410.
. In
.
nl'ng and presentation of the mee d Off d III Group
Conference on a maJor

S'tudent GOy~t

Installation Held
For New Officers

" SSTAM ee ti1ng
JOInt

Held H'ere Aprl"l 1

Many Departments
To Hold MeetIngs

ing.

Juniors Elect' Officers
To Lead Them Next Year
.

The elections for offices to be
held senior year were made by the
present
juniors
last Thursday,
April 13. The results were as fO~
lows: Honor Court Judges,. Na.
Vail
and Barbara
Thompson,
Graduation Chairman, Pat Rot.h:
Vice President,
Martha
Harns,
Treasurer,
Nancy Clapp; Song
Leader, Bev Tucker.

ere,
Phi' Bete Awar
For Graduate Students

'

W~dnestlay, AprIl 26,
at 4:15 10 New London 113,
APplications are now beIng re~ . In~ividua~ Confer~nces o.n a rna. d for the Phi Beta Kappa ]01' m Philosophy.
APfl~ 24-29
cec~vo~arshiPfor advan~ed study. MWF, from l~~30D to ~2, . TT~
~ny senior contemplatIng grad~- from.ll:2~1~0
. r.
orris
1
stud for next year and nee . F~~l~Ii;fdual 'Conferences on a rna
fina;cial he~p maYhl~~:lY~~l~ jar in Home Economics and Child
this
scholarshIP,
W
Development: April 24, 9-11, April
mount to at least $150.
25, 1:30-4; April 26, 9-11:30; May
a APplication blankS n:a~ beffise- 1, 9-11:30; May 2, 1:30-4; May 3,
d from Dean Burdlck s a ce 9-11:30', May 5, 9-11:30. Dr. Cha~
cure
r from M'ISs Warller ' and should
d ney in New London, 401A.
abe til Ie d au t at once and returne .

f~~

Chemlst~y:

Want To Be in Print?

PI

Come to NEWS Tryouts

To Offer Atmosphere

Because of the Iarge Dum bers
of vacancies left by the outgoing seniors, NEWS will hold
try-outs
for new reporters
Thursday afternoon, April 20
at 5:15 p.m. in the NEWS 0 f _
flee, Plant basement.
This will be the last opportunity to try-cut before the
fall. Underclassmen
are especially
urged to try
their
.
hand at news and feature
writing, though the door
is
not shut to upperclassmen by
any means.
Assignments will be due Monday, Aprt '1 24 . Th ose re porters
who are c h osen WI'II b e andi
.
nounced in a succee mg Issue
of NEWS,

Clark and Buchner
Were Delegates to'
Forum on Welfare

us

Celestial Music

Juni7>r Prom, Saturday night is
the big news of the week with
Helen Johnson, the able chairman,
announcing great plans!
Friday night the activities wiJ.l
start at 8 :30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium with the MIT Tech show,
Stranger
in Town.
Pre-dance
plans for Saturday run from 01ue
jean informality
at the beach. to
formal
dinners
at places like
Lighthouse
and the Florentine
Room.
The theme of the prom is hcaven and its unusual feature is the
fact that it will be a program
dance. The Barbary Coast from
Dartmouth will play the celestial
music, announcing
each dance.
The Double Octet will provide
part of tha'tnrermtssion fun with a
mystery entertainer
to add to the
surprises.
Heading the list oj people
responsible for the success of the
dance are Inez Marg, chairman of
decorations; Phoebe George, publicity; Nancy Wirtemburg,
business manager;
Alice Haines,
refreshments;
and Helen Pavlovich.
tickets.
The guardian
angels
will be
President Park, Dean Burdick,
Mr. and Mrs. Quimby, and 'Miss
Wylie.
Tickets for the Junior Prom
will be sold to all classes by Helen Pavcl ich tomorrow, April 20,
on the first floor of Fanning from
1 :00 p.m. on. The price is $3:60.
Remember, Juniors, you have
two o'clock permission
for the
prom!

Two Connecticut
College students Sari Buchner, '51, and Phyllis
Clark
'50, were
selected
by Mademoiselle magazine to re~resent this campus at Mademoiselle's Seventh
Annual I College
Forum.
The topic of the all-day
conference, held Saturday, April 15, at
the Hotel Roosevelt in New York
City, was The Welfare State in a
Free Society.
Fifty-five outstanding
students
and universities across the country were 'brought
to New York
by Mademoiselle
.to participate.
The delegates
were selected
on
the basis of recommendations
from college faculties and. student
organizations, as well as personal
0
interviews, academic standing and
related extracurricular
activities.
h 't'
ke
Eight noted aut onf th
Ies Fspoum
The second speaker in the Conon b'different
aspects
0
e
or
S
k
ere'
Arthur necticut College-US Coast Guard
su
Ject.
pea
of jointly
held Sunday
N H
I
b ers f w.
ssor of gov series
·d E
. 0 com
e,
t
t pro
Ha e ard
Vnl'ver - morning services will be' Davi f .
ern
men
a
rv
Roberts,
dean
of
men
and
pro
·t
EI
R
r publl'C opl'nl'on
. es.
SI y;
mo
ope, t former vice
.
SOl' of the philosophy of religlOn ill
al tOR
N
an ys;
00,
'd t ren
f th New
York Young - Union Theological Seminary,
, ew
presl
RbI' en 0 CI eb Paul A Porter York City. Professor Roberts II IS a
of Occidental
Co ege.d
f epu leand ' u;, t ator of. OPA' 'graduate
ormer
a mlnlS r
, Los Angeles" Call'f, He pursue
chal'rman ·of
the
Tennessee
VaHey
graduate
studl'es
I'n
the
Vnl'versl'.
Authority and chief of the UN Ec- ties of Oxford, Edinburgh,
MarM"
fa the
onomic Survey
ISS1OI1. r
burg and Goettm' gen, and took his
Middle East,' John K. Jessup, theologl'cal work at Urn'on Seminachairman of the board of editors ry. He has been'in constant touch
of Fortune
magazine;
Marqui:;:; with the religious
life and probChilds columnist and author of lems of college students, and on
The Middle Way; and Marshall two separate occasions was lead.
MacDuffie, former director of the er of the annual CC religious emEuropean Bureau of the Foreign phasis week. The joint service will
Economic
Administration,
who be held Sunday morning in Hark~~~u~~ed as moderator
for the ness Chapel at 10 a.m.
,
th d
Flve panels dur10g
1Mb e ay covth Play Productl·on Group
ered: What Peop e
ean
y
e
Welfare State; the History of Pro- St ges Family Reunion
motina the General Welfare in the
a
Unl'ted States', How Far Should By T. S. Eliot May 4th

R h

Professor . erts
hanel S
k
Is C ape pea er

b

Government Go in Promoting the
The next presentation
of the
b
General Welfare-from
theRepu - Play Production group will be a
Hcan view and from the Democrat· psychological drama, Family Re'vie
v' The Welfare State and union, by T. S, Eliot. The perform~orei~n' Policy; The Welfare State ance is scheduled
for Thursday
Outside the U.S.-the labor way in evening, May 4. Miss Hazelwood
Great Britain and the middle way is directing the production. Jane
in Scandinavia.
Wilson will portray
the female
Student
discussion
~d ques- lead and Mr. McCormick will play
tions followed
the mal? speak- opp~site her. The supporting cast
er at each panel. A final SIxth pan- includes Peggy Park, Paula Meltel allowed de~egates and speak- zer, Margery
Ludlow,
Eva Bluers to me~t ill ~mall groups f~r man, Betty Ann Schneider, Jeanie
further
dISCUSSIOnof each tOPIC Eacker, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Carey,
and for tina ltds u en t rep or tad
s.
n. Mr Hal'nes .

Wednesday,

April

19, 1950

CO;V,"ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
.................

The Jlagic Quantit)"
Today we have a new set of leaders to work for, to work
with, The capabilities
of the officers we have elected are well
known. The)' are hard-working,
enthusiastic
and they fit their
job to a T. Their past performance
ha given u every indication of a year of accompli
hment. The equation
seems to be
complete:
good leaders
should equal good work. There
is a
mi ing Quality, however, and
it goes
under
the
all-embracing
name of Cooperation.
It is a magic quality, manife ·ting itself in many ways. And it is a vital quality,
without
which the efforts of the most efficient leaders
are nullified.
OUr officers are prepared
to fill their part of the equation;
it
remains for us to fill OUrS.

• • •

Summer Travel and
Art Study Offered
hyWorkshopGroup
A new opportunity for summer
and art study is being offered by the Mexican Art workshop. A European Arts Tour has
been arranged which also combines art appreciation and paintI11gwith the experience of living
In a foreign country.
travel

..·

",,, .. 1... ," ...... ,,',, .... ,,, .... ,,, .. ,,',,·

.. ,'''''''',,·,''''''''''

.. "".,,,,,,

·~::~..~hat Spring Has Come

..

.

(

Let us not the limelight
leave too soon, at least until we
Letsurety Visits
have expressed
our gratitude
to the outgoing administration,
Personally escorted by a promiespecially to Ann Woodard, Jean Gries, and Alice Hess. Theirs
nent American
painter and dewere big jobs, they performed
them well, and we appreciate
signed
for
a
seven-week
periodit.-AMT
the European Arts Tour includes
leisurely visits to museums and
galleries in Holland, Belgium, itSpring Balance
aly, and France for art apprecjation and discussions. A two weeks
Theoretically
it's spring.
Soon the actuality
will come-residence in a villa on the Norwarm sunshine,
sweet air, soft breezes. These are the things
mandy coast for painting and recthat make a young girl's fancy tum to sundecks, Ocean Beach reation is a special feature of the
and similar
pleasant
pastimes.
These are the things
which trip. Departure
by airplane
is
scheduled for July 2, by steamer
constitute
the world's worst temptation
for a student.
Studies
are pushed aside with gay abandon,
only to be resumed
with June 19. The seven week air trip
a frenzied
anxiety.
Then about exam time the too-little,
too- costs $1107. The steamer trip covers nine weeks and is priced at
late twins run rampant, That bothersome
feeling
of regret
$1187. A five week arrangement
begins to gnaw.
by air is possible for $982.
These words are written not as an attack on the distracting
delights of nature,
nor as a condemnation
of those who enjoy Art and Spanish
The Mexican project covers five
them. We couldn't be that inhuman--or
that foolish. Rather,
a reminder
to heed the golden mean is being made. A little weeks of travel, sightseeing and
Do you want a ride to Fanning?
intelligent
balancing
now, i.e. between what we would like to art study. The popular and familiar
Mexican
Art
Workship
con,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,"
..".",,,"',,"'..,..,,"..,11I,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,,.,.,,,,
do and what we should do, will result in a lot smoother
sailing
later on.
ducted in Taxco under the personat supervision of Carlos Merida, -r
So, with balance
as the byword,
here's
wishing
a happy
prominent
Mexican artist,
will
equili'bri urn to us all !-AMT
again provide instruction in painting and the Spanish language.
The crafts work is carried on diCongressional Immunity
rectly in the native silver, tile and
textile shops, for whose products
Elaine Fensterwald
Taxco is a famous center. Priced
at $300, this tour includes
inThursday, April 20
I
.
struction field trips, and all first
If I had the power to banish on Issues which would not come
Melodrama Tryouts
~ _
_. Commuters' Room, 7:30 p.m.
class living costs within Mexico Senator McCarthy to Lllliput, that under- the jurisdiction
of the
Religious Fellowship Cabinet Picnic ......Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.
[or the period July 10 to August is exactly what I would do.
courts or other
governmental
Friday, April 21
'
14. Transportation
to Mexico is
"There are, some laws and cus- agencies. Because of the freedom'
not included.
.
Spanish Club Picnic
_...
_.~.... Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.
toms in this empire very peculiar; under which these committees
Sykes Fund Benefit, MIT Show,
For
folders
and appJication
. The first I shall mention re- H'ave worked, they have shed light
"Stranger in Town" ...._... _ .. _.._._..._. AUditorium, 8:00 p,m.
write to Irma S. Jonas, Executive Jares to informers. All crimes on such abuses as lobbying, polttiDirector, Art- Travel Workshops, against the state
Saturday, April 22
are punished cal fraud, and the economic con238 East 23rd Street, New York here with the utmost severity; dition of our nation. But now eel"
Junior
Knowlton Salon, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
10, N. Y. Both groups are limited but if the person accused maketh tain congressmen are employing
Cancer Fund Benefit __ _._.__ _ __~.~AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
in number.
his Innocense plainly to appear up. their privilege of immunity as a
Sunday, AprU 23
the iron trial, the accuser is immediate- political tool, disregarding
Vespers: Joint CC·CGA Morning Service, David E.
ly put to an ignominious death; reparable harm done to their "vicRoberts, Union Theological Seminary ~....Chapel 10:00 a.rn.
and out of his goods or lands, the tims."
.11londay, AprU 25
innocent person is quadruply rec-' Slander- Must Stop
ompensed for the loss of his time,
A stop must be made to the defSocial Anthropology Dept. Speaker:
for the danger h~ ~nde~ent,
for amation of character by IrresponsDr. E. Franklin Frazier __
Faculty Lounge, 7:15 p.m.
Sociology Dept. Speaker .. _. Commuter's Room, 7:00 p.rn.
A summer program to give col- the hardship of hIS rmprtsonment, ible committee members. This can
the
lege science majors experience in and for ~ll ~be ~harges. he hat.h best be done, I feel, through
Tuesday, April 25
been making In hIS defense. Or, If establishmonr
f
I
f
ceda scientific enterprise outside the th
t f
t·t·
I
0 ru es 0 pro
Senior Recital: Jane Wassung
d b deflci
a u~
e encient, 1 IS arge- ure which will enable us all to say
academic field will be sponsored
and Rachel Ober
__
_.._ _
Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.m.
this year by Radcliffe College in ly supplied by the Crown. The E~. more honestly that we live in a
ChiJdren's Aid Movie
does also confer on him Democ ac
Thri
ti
cooperation with medical and In- peror
(no admission charge) .....__._.
~_._.Auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
some public
mark of his favor
.
r y.
ree sugges IOns
dustrial laboratories in the Boston and the proclamation is made of made by Senator Scott Lucas are

1
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POLITICAL

CA

COLUMN

L E N D A R

Prom ~ _._ __

-----

Radcliffe College
Announces Science
Course for Summer

... --------------------

...J'

area.
This Scientific PI' 0 c e d u res
course will be open to a selected
number of women who have completed at least their junior year,
who are concentrating in branches
Established 1916
of biDlogy, chemistry, mathematics or physics.
Pub}jshed by the sLudents of Connecticut College every Wednesday
Assignments starting
June 26
throughout the college year tram september to June', except during mid-years
and vacations.
will run to about
eight weeks.
They will be made on an individuE:ntered as second-class maLter August 5. 1919, at the Post Offlce at New
al basis and students will be given
London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3. 1879.
lull time responsibilities by the various laboratories.
IlIlPIlIUI:"TI:D "Dill ""'TIO""'''' "'DVlun'.IHQ _y

National AdvertisingSerYic:e, Joe.
Co//qe PIlI.fi.shers R~"'IU"/Gfir;.
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his
innocence
throughout
the that th'; accuS:d sh.all be guarancity." (Reprinted
in Harper's
teed the following r'ights :
April 1950,)
,
1. to appear personally
before
the subcommittee.
F ree S peec h Ab used
.
2. to SUbpoena four people for
If banishment
is not feasible, his defense.
and I doubt that· it is, then we
3. to cross examine witnesses.
mus~ take other recours~. It is
Such measures would curb popOSSible now for us to witness a Iitically amb'(j
h h
ftagrant
b
f th'
1 ous men w 0
ope
.
a use 0
e cons~ItUtion_ to let sensationalism win their po'
al nght of free spee~h. It I~ possi· Iitical battles for them and also
ble, under congressIonal Immun- give every p s
h'
e
't f
. .
er on w ose nam
I y, or one cltlZen to denounce the and rep uta!,'
I' htl
. t
't
f
th
.
on are now so Ig
Y
In egn y a ano er, WIth charges tossed around'
C
.
1
based on nothing more tha h
h'
In
ongresslOna
....+.
near·
eanngs
an
opport
't
t
per
Labs Cooperate
say. J.ne accuser is not obligated sonall
um yo.
.
The cooperating laboratories in- to prove.his c~arges or to produce hurlel a{~:e
T~he ,~~cusatl~~
clude: American Red Cross Re· substan!lal ~vIde~ce. A man whose mation "is in den,.
t. e pro
gional Blood Center. Baird Assa- :eputatlon
IS. beIng smeared un. throughout t~ e .~f ,~IS mnocence
ciates, Beth Israel Hospital, Bos· Justly, often IS .not given an adeI
. e CI y. I.
.
ton Dispensary, Peter Bent Brig· quate opporturuty to present his
f .we retam CongressI6nal
IIDham Hospital, Gadfrey L. Cabot, case. Such procedure as the Sen. mu.mty" Wi~l we be able to take
Inc., Children's
Medical Center, ate Investigating committees have actions agamst such immoral men
Harvard
University, lonics, Inc., employed has ~ade into hypOcrisy ais Senator ~c.Carthy? Yes" as ac·
Lever Brothers, Arthur D. Little, one of the baSIC concepts of De- t ve, alert CItizens, We must atInc., Massachusetts
General Cor- mocracy, that one is innocent until tack SUch men through our organs
poration,
Polaroid
Corporation, he is proved guilty_
of fre~, speech, and, above all, put
Joseph H. Pratt Diagno.5tic Hospi·
The principle of Cong
.
I thtetm to an ignominious
death"
a
ehpolls .
ta,I an d Ult rasomc. C orpora (j'on. immunity is a sound on resSlOna
f
e, ormay
un· th.We hav e a 1eSSon to learn I from
1':0 regi$tration charge
will ..be del' its protection legislators
made for the program wh~Ch has facilitate their functions without I e httle people of Lilliput.
bee~ s~rted
on an expenrnental
th~ constant fear and expense of NOTICE
basls thIS year.
SUIt..However, the privilege of im.
Inquiries may be sent
to the ~unJty from liability carries With
.A yellow gold Bulova
watch
progr<lm director, Mrs. Mary P. I~ <3: m?ral obligation and ethical WIth an expansion
bracelet
has
Fieser, Converse Memorial Labo· limItatIOns.
been ~ost-proba:bly
in ill I'IalIratory, Harvard University, Cam·
In
the
past,
subcomm't. by Miss Turner of the Chemistry
bridge. The deadline for appIica· te~s have served a valid purp 1 dep~rtment. Will the finder please
tions is May 1.
as the sounding board of oPinfoSnenotIfy her at Vinal or at New
London Hall?
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Mixed vs.'Class Dorms Issue Execuuoe Qualities and Many More Traits
mfampus Apparent in Newly-Elected
Class Pre~ies

P::~~a?~~~-t~~~~~~~iO~~

. signs of sprmg-room
drawingisolated the f 11 ght find herself
From director of the junior
For one who wants to become a
Interviewing
the new president
has returned to ee, the perennial men often
0 ?Wl.ng year. Fresh- competitive play, Cinderella, to a public figure in later life (a worn- of '53, JE1an Chandler,
could be
argument of mixed dorms versus friend
It difficult to make Cinderella herself is the neat trick on senator)
Louise Durfee, the compared to interviewing a busi
class dorms has again arisen. read Sb~~ groups that h';lve.alnew president of the class of '52, ness executive in the midst of a
,Your roving reporter, in seeking who Ylived .forme~. One JUnior, executed by. Sue Askin, recently is making a" good start. Even if board meeting. In between brewopinions on this question, found freshman
ill a mixed dorm .her elected president
of the class of she had not been an AA represen- ing plans for her weekend and
a variety of views.
in par'ticul year, felt that seniors 1951. Sue is a tall, dark, attractive tative in her freshman year and leading a discussion
in North's
"'ar were mature and set- I
.
.
.
.'
~ h
.,
.
One of the m.ost c0!TImon rea- ,Hed, while her own class was still gal WIth a mce. smile WhIChIS ~su- secretary of t at or-garuzatton, as house meeting for a commg party,
sons for favor-ing mixed dorms
sowing its wild oats." Even with ally accompanied by a contagious well as an honor court judge in
was that
upperclassmen
in the 'a class dorm, says one junior, it's chuckle.
her sophomore year, Durfee (for
same d.orm could help freshmen hard enough to get to know evSue is also noted and beloved Durfee she is always called and
to adJust,.
teach them how to eryone in it-what
with studies for her ability to maintain a never Louise) would have become
study, and. In gen~ral give them an.d "accompanying hibernation." straight face and innocent expres- well-known on campus.
The reaanother point or-view. Three jun. MIxed dorms would make this sitson for this is that there is only I
lor's felt they became "stagnant"
uation worse.
,;;
one Durfee.
if they spent too mU~h time with
Most of the students questioned
When asked what marks of disonly members of their own class. on the subject of
. d d
tinction
she possessed
which
L··
with
th
1
rmxe
arms
, lVmgtant WhO etrs a so s~med had definite opinions. Their views
might be of interest to readers
rmpcr '
en 1 was considered varied from whole he t d
of News, Durfee replied that she
• I
II
t
- ar e . accept.a
had five toes (all on one foot, yet)
h t peop e usua ~ a.tend classes tance to a complete rejection of
WIth members of th~Ir own class. the idea. The opinion of practicaland was a communist card-holder.
An arranJ?ement like that of ly everyone queried, however, apAdmittedly, the first fact is not
Grace
Smith
a~d East
was peared to reft.ect her present entoo startling, but the second (don't
thought to be an Ideal way to be-, vironment. This observation sugget rash, Senator McCarthy) has
come acquainted with r.nembers of gests tliat. students can readily
something of a story attached to
several classes, especially
since adapt to either situation.
it.'they all eat in the same dining
room. One of the strongest opinions expressed
was that class How About That? News
spirit could be promoted in other
S,eeks Sports Edit~r
ways-a-by compet sing, for-exampIe-but that school spirit was far
Tryouts for those interested
Jeanie found a few free minutes
more important.
Mixed dorms
in writing Gymangles, the colto talk to me about her interests,
help to break down barriers belege sport column, are under/
her past, and even her hopes for
tween classes.
.
way. Many new plans for
the future.
There were many who. thought
Gymangles
have been sugWhen asked what is her chief
mixed dorms
would be a good
gested, and we hope to see
interest, Jeanie quickly answered
idea-but
with reservations: Sophthem carried through.
Next
SUE ASKIN
"people." This "interest" the freshom ores-and
freshmen eager for
year we plan to have one
man class recognized as the most
sion
under
the
most
adverse
condithe Quad because it will help them
sports
editor and
several
important qualification for leadertions. At no time was this better
to know more or their own class
sports reporters. To tryout
ship when they asked Jeanie, the
exhibited than on the evening be-feel
that the Quad should be
for next years Gymangles
treasurer, to become Jeanie,
the
fore the freshman-junior competileft entirely to 'the sophs!
One
staff all you have to do is
president.
The
election
came
in
tive
plays
when
a
surprise-dinner
freshman felt that mixed dorms
write an article on some fiethe middle of a trying week for
had been planned for her at Cinwould work out only if each small
tictious
sports
event that
Jeanle.t in fact one could say a chaderella Inn. Ostensibly
she and
group were congenial.
The fact
might have take~ place at
otic week, as she faced five hour
Babbie
were
going
to
the
Diner
that freshmen
in mixed dorms
Conn, College. Drop your artests. To counteract such depresfor a hamburger.
Nevertheless,
~
lacked the class solidarity of those
ticle in the NEWS box by
sive influences, North gave her an
Sue's poise appeared unruffled as
in segregated
dorms was also
April 26. Anyone interested in
LOUISE DURFEE
informal party, and for once their
she was shoved by at least forty
mentioned.
sports should give this a try;
It
seems
that Durfee, by some social chairman had nothing to do
other
'51ers
into
a
bus
heading
in
for it is a good opportunity to
Many people were firm in their
but was
devious method, came into pos- with the arrangements
the opposi te direction!
become an active member of
belief that a small group, such as
the honor guest. After the party
session
of
a
communist
card
once
both AA and News. Who
three or four girls, from one class
Dra~atics
have been a major
of hers. Jeanie called her brother at Dartknows, you may become a Mel
should not be placed in another
interest for Sue ever since high held by an acquaintance
mouth to tell him the news anti
Al1en,-How about that?
class dorm. Others did not feel so
school days in New York when she She carefully erased his name and found that he had followed in her
typed
in
her
own,
thereby
giving
strongly about mixed dorms, but
distinguished herself as the wall
footsteps, or she in his; as he, too,
'Yanted mempers of each class to
in a Midsummer-Night's
Dream. her mother, who came upon the had been elected to a class office
room near each other and not be
At Connecticut she has been con- card one day, a fit of apoplexy. on the same day,
scattered throughout a dorm. The
cerned chiefly with production, Firm letters were about to be ad
of Broad Interests
idea was offered by one sopho~
working on lighting for Wig and dressed to the administratic.n
more tha,t class spirit was import·
Candle, and as class play director Connecticut College announcing
Broad as her chief 'interest is,
ant in the first two years, but that
during her sophomore and junior her withdrawal, but, fortunately
Jeanie also enjoys art, music, and
for the class of '52, explanations
a junior-senior dorm might work
sports. Though she is undecided
years.
were made in time.
by Gaby N osworthy
out very well.
I
about her major, at the moment
·ll
l·Lis
time.
,to
select
Activities
Innumerable
Once agal
Characteristic
of Durfee are history or art history are particuSeveral strongly negative opinHer other college activities are tier room-possibly
the most dis- larly appealing.
ions were expressed. Many 'fresh- a group of alert, ambitious careerinnumerable. As a sopho- orderly on campus,' but with charmen were distressed at what they minded sop h omores f or th e A uer- almost
Jeanie's love for sports has not
more she was house president of
feel is a lack of class spirit among bach squad!
Grace Smith; and this year she acter all its own-and
quaint ex· arisen from years spent as an inpressions such as "pox on you" terested .spectator, but rather
girls in mixed dorms.
A sophoas
h
k es use 0f f l'cquenrEach year from eight to twelve has served as an Honor Court. w h'ICh serna
more disliked the fact that if an
an active participant. Again leadunderclassmen made friends with girls are chosen for this special judge. She was also one of the ly. This last is generally said in ership enters the picture, for duro
College representa- sow,
I
N ew Eng j an d accents, full of
branc'h of the Economico~ depart- Connecticut
ing her senior year of high school
ment which combines class work tives at the UNESCO conference
in Cleveland, Jeanie was president
in retailing with summer training in Cleveland last spring. In the meaning.
\
'
S
h
b
A government ma]·or, Durfee is of AA. At Connecticut during the
at G. Fox and Company in Hart- fi e Id . 0f a thl e t ICS ue II as een a thinking about
gra,duate
work fall term she was a member of the
ford, one of the country's leading t enl1lS manager as we as ,a reguafter college, and then a career in freshman hockey team, and durIar on tl 1e '51 ba sk e tb a II t e a m.
department stores.
politics. Her plans are not definite ing the winter term she acted as
Sophomores who are interested
After gr.aduation Sue plans to as yet, but if she is as successful freshman volley ball manager.
The Connecticut College's Outing Club held its 1950-51 elections in a head start on a career in reo go into social work. With this goal as in her life at college, CC may
Jeanie was torn between. chooson Wedne~day night in the com- tailing as well as the profits of six in mind, she has majored in Psych. yet produce the ijrst woman pres- ing Wellesley, her mother's alma
munter's lounge, The new officers weeks' work in plush, air-condi· She spent last summer as a volun- ident.
mater; Smith, her brother's favor---_
are; Monique Maisonpierre '52, as tioned surroundings - d ur i n g teer worker in Westchester Counite; or Connecticut,
which Betty
president; Jean Wesseler '52, will which you can get a look at every ty, where she helped in the clinics
Beck, now her junior sister, suph01d the new office of vice presi· phase of the business of putting and visited homes with the case Entries Are Invited for
ported. The freshman classes of
con- workers.
Smith and Wellesley were forced
~ent.treasurer;
and Margaret Ohl clothes On your back-should
nnua
oetry ontest
tact Miss Florence Warner, he~d
However, before beginning her
to look long and hard for their
52, was named secretary.
During the next two weeks, the new president when Jeanie chose
The new board members chosen of the Economics department, In career sbe has a full year to worT. Marshall Memorial Connecticut.
are: Rennie
Aschaffenberg~'51; her office on the fourth floor of ry about the problems of the sen· Benjamin
And for Sue the year .Fund will spons~r its annual poet~elen Pavlovich '51; Sara Maschal Fanning, by tomorrow, Thursday, ior class.
will undoubtedly be full;
for it ry contest. Any student interested
52; Joan Purtell '52; and Pat Mot· at the latest.
safely be said that.tsh~ is usuSAVE WEEKEND OF
tram '53.
Las'"• call for one of the most in· can
II f
d
h
th
h d in entering the contest may suband worth,while
enter- a Y oun were
ere. ,IS. ar
Many very successful
social teresting
APRIL 28 . 29 FOR .
.
around Connecticut is one work to be done ... dOll1g It.
mit a poem to Miss Bethurum be.
..
ei.:enings, picnics, and hikes were pnses
of
only
half·a-dozen
or
so
colleges
----,fore
May
5.
The
poems
will
be
sponsored .by the CCOC last year,
'
judged by a co~mittee consisting
and there are bright plans for the .in the countr'y which offer as c.omand
widely· recogmzed Free Admission Showing of one alumna of the college, the
future. On the club'-s bUSy sched- plete
Of Movie The Quiet One alumnae secretary, and others apUle for the coming month are out· courses in retailing.
Th~ basis of the Auerbach mapointed
by the English departings with Yale, a Williams InterThe Connecticut Children's Aid ment. A prize of $25' WIll be
leg~ate Outing, and the In~er.:Co.l. jor is one course i? manageme.nt
leglate Outing Club ASSOCIatIOn
s and one. in marketmg, plu~ a SIX- Society, in collaboration with Con- awarded the author
of the winill
the nectlcut
.
C0 IIege, WI·11sponsor t h e ning poem. This fund, in honor . of
annual program to he held at the weekS stay in Hartford
mer of both sophomore and
Mr. Marshall, a former/President
University of New Hampshire ..
sum
Connec t'lCUtell 0 ege,
The ecoc also plans to contm- junior year. From there on, th e movie, The Quiet One, which deals a f
was
every with the problems of a 10 ye1ir old started because Mr. Marshall was
ue its Friday night sllPpers every way is open to practically
especially interested
in modern
other week at Buck Lodge. These department stor~ junior executive boy.
poetry. Each year, in addition to
ge,t-togethers have been very po~' tral'nl.ng squad m the c.ountry,
An free-admission showing
of
this contest, the fund provides the
ular with CC'ers in the past, and It and thence to the upper .31.1' of dethis film will take place in Palm- I'b
,,··th
1 rary
wI
many new p 0e t ry
is hoped that even more will at- partment buyers, adver t ismg, an d
personnel
departments.
er
Auditorium
at
4:30
on
April
25.
books.
tend during May and June, All are
inVited.

s:

I

Sophs Interested
In Auerbach Major
To Be Interviewed

CCOC Cho"sesSlate
Of '50-'51 Chiefs

A

IP

C
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P8lle Four

CO," ..VEC1'/CUT

ewly Elected P1..; Betes Add
. . . to Stu dY
OatS•ule A ctunties
....11

..
b)' SaIl.)' "ing

favorite pastime:
camp music
counselor.
.,OEY COilA .•
x
H
Boyish hair-cut, winning smile.
er- most rewarding
summer.
was
the last one. That
boundless energy. an interest
in however,
.
h
. al
vacation s e spent as a music
anything
musical - these
are therapist
at a mental
hospital,
trademarks of one of the newly- where she was in charge of some
elected Phi Betes. With a 100'e for
.
d fa)'
activit" remotemusic an
or ~ _.,
ly connected with It, Joey Cohan
can talk about her Iavor-ite Indeflrutely. Joann (does anyone really
call her any name but Joey?) has
one quirk for which most of \Vind·
ham continually
teases
her. It
seems she is very fond of getting
up long before breakfast to praco
tice on the chapel organ!
Such devotion to music is re-'
ftected in her choice of a major
(what else?) and in her extracur·
ricuJar activities.
Her post as
school song leader, says Joey, is
one of her many wishes that have
been gratified at ce, something
for which she feels very fortunate.
He-ad of Sh"ifTs
Besides performing
the duties
of that office, Joey has been an
active member-from
way backof Music Club, the choir, and the
Five Arts Committee. She IS also
head of Shwiffs. What extra time
she's had has been spent in writiog the music for the class song
of '50, and their latest song !or
com pet sing. She also lent a hand
in writing the music for their)ast
year's competitive song. Her mest
exciting experience here occurred
when that song helped he.' class
to come in first in compet sing-after being fourth the preceding
year.

COLLEGE

NEW'S

LOIS

APA
P
A peppy senior with a person-,
alit)' that really
sparkles,
Lois
Papa can be easily identified by
her friendly smile and lively eyes.
Lois hails from Guilford, Connecucur. but has been spending the
past eight months entertaining the
inhabitants of \Vindham by taking
active
part
in a running bridge
tournament
entitled
"Culbertson
\'S. Individuality."
{This contest,
incid
II I
,_.
mCI enta y, las oeen In progress
for two years.J Yup you guessed
it! Lois is a partner of the "Indi-

I

2600 patients.
She now claims
Norwich as her second alma mater. The work so intrigues her that
she wants to go on with it next viduality" team.
A Near Expert
year, although
she might
try
working with crippled children or
In addition to her academic prospastics instead of the mentally flctency,
Lois gtight be classified
ill.
as a near expei,t in the field of
athletics
with
basketball
soft
Without a Peep
ball, tennis and hockey heading
Much of her enjoyment in musi- the imposing list. But don't go
cal therapy comes from seeing away-that's
not all. This amazing
people lose, their
self·preoccupa- gal has also found time for partlu
h th
h J
f
.
Hon
:'Oug
e
e p 0 mUSIC. taking in a multitude of extra curJ'
t
tif'
.
oey s mos gra
ymg expenence ricular
activities,
chief among
last summer
was playing
one which might
be mentioned
the
hI'
th
h f
woe
piece
r?ug
,0,r. a group chairmanship
of the costume comf vomen not
,
vlth
t
a
\
,......len s
~
ou
a mittees both for 'Vig and Candle
peep" from any of them.
and for Competitive
plays, the
Joey, whose home is in Bridge- presidency of her class for sophoport, has one sister, now a jun\or more year, the positions
of an
at Vassar. Marriage is in the oIT- honor court judge and house jun·
ing for her sometime
in tne future. At present,
Joey's fiance,
Roy Drier, all but commutes
between Storrs and New London.
Another of Joey's outside interests (outside of music) is photog·
raphy. Last fall she failed to immortalize the freshman class singing at Amalgo only
because
a
flashbulb refused to go off.
When queried for words of wisdom for would-be Phi Betes, Joey
gave her reply quite
ilromptly.
Her advice is: "Do what you can
here, but have a lot of fun in the
process."

.
As for the secret of her academic
success
Lois divulges only that
f
th
She composes endless lists" or h e
purpose of providing da psyc 0logical impetus" to stu y..

of dramatics

and publications. She
11
d
took part in the Rcotege prto uC '
tions of Ladies In e iremen an d
I
d h h
I
The Male Anima, an seas
a so found time t 0 b e thiIS y ear'
ar s
business manager 0 f News .

Try Talking
)tARJL\'N 'VUN~R
Marilyn's reaction to the honor
Interviewing
Marilyn Wunker, of 'ecomm' g a Phi
Bete,
her
one of Co's eleven new Phi Betes,
f"
d
Is an Impossibility,
for she is n.ev- friends say,
0
illlO
"A was
f r one
a f ormu
a fest
or
er' at home. This statement might surprise.
sQ..
lead one (0 believe that she IS per. academic success, It IS repor~ed
b I that she is accustomed to shutting
petually
in the I,lbtrary, yUASI,SY
herself In her room and talking to
workmg to accumu a e ~an
h
If as she studies
Lots of.
Thi
how -er- Is decidedly un- erse
.'.
.
IS,
owever,
.
.,
1 do this but WIthout similartrue, for when Mar-ilyn isn t at peoPlte Let's admit It: it's prob
home she is out with Norv Julnes, resu s.
h"
t'II'
t
.
a first classman at CGA, to whom ably because s e SIne
igen .
2
she is being ~arrie~ on Ju~e '. ANITA MANASEVIT
An eco~o~mcs major, Martlyn I~
A ther Phi Bete Anita Manavery femmme
for all her Phi
no
'..
Beteness. As she feel~ that she sevit, was cornered by News In the
will be quite busy WIth her mar· room of a friend, intently. po'-!'nd.
riage, she has made n? plans for iog a typewriter and lookm~ Just
graduate
study_ MarIlyn
does, as a Phi Bete should look-mdush
fi d
h
however, think that s e may n trious. Whether the object of er
f
h
d
d
some sort of work a ler sean
industry was an all-important
ocNorv are settled in their new ument or simply a belle lettre was
f W h' t
d'
home in the state 0
as 109 on, not disclosed, but the imme late
I
th
probably something a ong
e sec- impression ",as one of businessretanal line.
like efficiency.
. I
t'
Marilyn's extra-curncll ar aC.lv- 'L t 't- t b thought however
ities at ce, besides centermg
e I no
eo'
,
around ce, have been in the fields
See "PhI Betes"-Page
7
U

-;:===========================1
! LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT FORMAL? I

ior, and the chairmanship
of the
graduation committee.
Oh, yes, ..
Lois also busies herself at being a
sociology major. As for post·grad·
uation plans, she claims that she's I
"'eager, interested, and still looking"-for
a job, that is. Lois would
like to do some sort of overseas
sociological
personnel
work or
research.
When asked what her reaction
was upon learning that she had
become a Phi Bete, Lois replied
sincerely that her amazement and
shock were profound,almost
tothe
extent of overwhelming
her joy.

------..,

I
t

I

••

We have a wonderful
cQllection in all the
newest fabrics and styles

I

bernards

1------------------------

Joey has unearthed a new job
interest every summer.
Folding
slips in a slip factory (one of the
few things she's ever done that
has no connection
with music)
kept her busy the summer after
her freshman year. The next summer found her occupied wit'l Iler

I
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•

The Style ~hop, Inc.
128 State Street

Complete College
SpoJ18wear Department

•

L. LEWIS & CO.
Est, 1860

Everybody's talking about

China, Glass, Parker Pens,
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
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"FASHION FARMS, INC."

MADCAPS
Ruth Merzon Bras
(for the flat chested girl,

too)

Costume Jewelry, Hosiery
Perfume, Lingerie, Leather
Jewel Boxes
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where you can "sign up" for the
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CONNECTICUT

You've Waited for
It _ Spring Fev~r

Th.iir d

COLLEGE

Page Five

NEWS

M USlC. Recital Five Rule Changes are Made
Presented by Ober Wassung By the "Long Amalgamation"
S'

•

enior

Ever since Ihe song Spring Fev.
er. was introduced
at Amalgo by N aaleBowen
I Il
'
.'
'
girls have been hounding memo ,
Th"
been equally active
on NEWS, beWho was the angel who sudden--.
e thir-d senior recital 0 f theli
.. editor- her first ly appeared before our eyes? Or
bel's of the Double... Octet for the'
e mg assistant mUSIC
words. So here they are:
Was WIll be presented by Jane two years, and music editor her were we seeing
things?
Alas,
We've all got a touch of Spring Ob~~sun~J,.soprano,
and Rachel junior. and senior years. She was there were ten angels, reminding
er
A .' ptarust, Tuesday
evening Polly In Take Another Look pro- us of our entrance into "heaven,'
Fev ,
prJl2"
.' Holmes Hall.
' al· heaven, heaven"
And though'
it's not much, this
Jan;)' a.t 8 ;30 In
duced here two years ago, and
come Saturday
Spring Fever
lth e Will op.en the program so s~ng the role of Mercury in the night, the famous Junior Prom!
,
WIt a Bach arra, Lass Uns, 0 MUSIC Department's production of And still more ..singing was to folThe only sure cure .for Spring Hochster G~tt, Das,Jahn Vollbrfn- Purce.Il's Dido and Aeneas. This low with the Shwiffs reminding us
Fever---;gen, and WIll continue
with The exper-ience
she claims "was the of the Tech Show Friday nieht in
Is lying all day in the sun.
Blessed Virgin's Expostulation by most embar-rassing moment of my support of Sykes Fund.
b
Henry Purcell. Rachel will then life." All of the above is g uaranMiss Trippe then told of the forThe flowers all nod with Spring play two Scarl~tti Sonatas in C teed to keep any music major mation of a library
committee:
Fever,
.an~ ~ flat major, the Bach Fan- busy, but in addition.i Rachel has one representative
from
each
The trees in the quad have Spring tasia In C minor, and the Brahms had a year of voice lessons and class, one from Student
Govern.
Fever,
Intermezzo in C major, <4lP. 119, for three years helped wrf te the ment, and one from
the
NEWS
no. 3....
music for her class competitive staff. The purpose of the commitAnd
filled with
Springeverything's
Fever
Jane's next group is contempos~ng. She hopes to attend Colum- tee will be to be a go-between berary, comprised of Trois Melodies bia <?ra...duateSchool next year to tween the' students and the library
Now spring at CC has begun.
obtam her Master of Musicology staff so that new ideas and sugdegree, so that she may teach the gestions can be discussed;
Miss
history of music.
Trippe made the point that the IiAll the old buildings look newVaried Roles
brary is ours, and only through
Once more
there's
tennis for
Jane had the lead role of Addie bringing up what we want can we
you.
make improvements.
So. rememParadise never was so nice
In Take Another
Look, and was bel' to sign in Fanning
if yo";
also the star qf the Fort Trumbull
Now that the winter is through!
production of One for the Books, would like to help out on the com·
presented here last year. In Dido mittee, for the representatives
will
(Last verse, same as the first).
be elected within a week.
and Aeneas, she had the important
role of Belinda. She sang a solo in
Fritzie Keller asked for girls to
the Christmas 'Concert given by help this Friday and Saturday in
&
the Glee Club in Westchester
the New London
Cancer
drive;
Jewelers since 1865
County, and has performed
her two hours is all that is required of
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS'
own and other songs on Five Arts each girl, and one hundred girls
NOVELTIES
Programs.
Janie is often to be are needed. This year the entire
Watch and Jewelry ,Repair
heard playing, 8.S well as singing, success of the drive depends
on
State Street·
scales, for she llas studied the pi- the response at Connecticut since
ana at college for several years.
we were so successful last year in
Janie's
immediate
plans
are our work in New London. So any
marriage in June, but she would one. who can help this Friday or
!ike ,to teach beginning voice stu. Saturday-only
2 hours-sign
up
Incorporated
dents, and to sing in churches and with Ginny Callaghan.
Remem27 Main Slreet
amateur musical comedy, wherev. ber-this
is a community project
er she and her new husband. will and a responsibility
of ours
to
Tel. 2-5339
live.
make our contribution
to an important and worthy cause.
by Olivier Messiaen, and Weep
Ann Woodwa,rd presented to us
You No More, and The Faithless
four rules for our approval
in
Shepherdess, ~ Shakespeare
setwhich
there
were
changes
.from
tings by Rofer Quilter.
Rachel
225 BANK STREET
the former rules.
1) Shorts
or
continues with the Papillons, op. 2,
playsuits can now be worn withof Schumann, and three Scriabin
Phone 6808
out a coat provided we ..are going
piano Preludes, op. 15, nos. 1 and

Perry

.,

Bakery

Seifert's

2, and op. 22, no. 3. Jane closes
the program with two songs from
Gounod's Faust:
The King of
Thule, and The Jewel Song. The
accompanist
is to
be Frank
Widdis of the Music Department.
Both Janie and Rachel have
sung in the Choir and Glee Club
and have been members of Music
Ctub for four years. Each has performed often in the latter organization, as well as in student reci·
tals.
Rachel was president of the Music Club this last year. She has
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DAN

Dean's
Grill Casino

Stone

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP

.:.- _.

straight to an active sport; 2) It is
permitted fQl' one person to come
UP to the school from the station
alone in a CAB, a change from the
three persons required before. In
thiIS con.nection
.
there were two
suggestions:
one, that the same
rule be applied when going down
to New London at night; two, that
the rule be amended to read permission to take the bus from New
~ondon. Ann said in this .con~ectlon th.at Student
Or~amzatlO~s
Committee
had co~sldere? this
amendm.e~t
and rejected It; 3)
The petItlO~ proced~re that
,:ve
f<?llowed this. year, r.e. of beg lnnm~ Itt
0 ge
SIgna ures .~t Ch ape 1
Per-iod rather than waitlrig until
See "Amalgo"-Page
6

I:.

BeCGme an Executive Secretary
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• Step into an attractive, wellpaid .position soon after colI.
f
h '
. 1 k,·]]s at Berkeley Schoo m a ew mont 5
h
..
..
J ege. 'L earn secretana s
time. Special Executive Course inclu~es thOI:OUg ptraInInli~ l~
B.
A'"
Group instructIOn.
ersona ze
llsmess
dmlmst~atIo~ ...
·~ f
Catalo
Address Director.
placement service. Wnte. today or
g.

II17 NY'
80 Grand Street, White Plains, N. Y.
420 Lexinl)tonAyenue, New Vor
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t "Orange N. J.
22 Prospect Stree, as'
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A.B.C. FILM CO.
'i4 Bank Street

New London's
Only Photographic Store

.JJlh

vUI'BOND

Sindenl.!
10% Disco~nt
I
On All Photographic Purchases
. Developing and Printing
24 Hour service
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UI'

1\£ SOLO
.
"
1\ S~OI\ES
AT B£~~f. .

See them at GENUNG'S
Judy

Bond,

Inc.,

Dept.

8,

1375

Broadway,

New

York 18, N. Y.
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Amalgo
IConUnuE'd from Ptu::l' Fin')

lunch
period.
was
ofticiall)
adopted; 4) It is automatic that on
the night of a college dance those
gain to the dance may enter the
dorm after (en o'clock in order to
change their clothes; 5) In order
to have a male member
of the
family visit our rooms it is only
required to ask the permission of
.
the clerk on duty rather than the
house fellow or house president.
Ann asked that we take about
n
..
.
twe ty minutes 10 order to disCUSS the honor system - she asked
us to make constructiv~ comments
about the system, and to evaluate
it in terms of how we fee) it is
working here on campus. In view
of the fact that there has been
much discussion
this year concerning the honor system, in particular certain phases of its functioning, she thought it important
that we take the time for open
discussion. There were two main
points brought up: 1) abolishing
compulsory chapel attendance; 2)
abolishing signing the pledge in

FISHER FLORIST

•

for

All Occasions
~ Wire serviCe to all tlte world~
Tel. 15800

lOt Stde

St.

Tel. 5960

I

~ ..""",,,......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
..,,.....,,,..,,,,,J
MALLOVE'S
74 State St.

exams. The discussion of abolish) ing compulsory chapel attendance
rev olved around t \\'0 main points
of view: one, that we should retain the compulsion as it is in order to have the amount of attendance we have had this year; it was
Iclr that the attendance
would
drop ir attendance
were not required twice a week; second. that
compulsion was wrong,

for

we

should not be required to go any
more than we should for any other function on campus; it is an entjre~y personal point of view and
Ch~ICC'
'. A showing of hands was
asked 10 order to know the general opinion and interest in further
discussion in the channels of our
student government. It was found
that a majority was in favor of
discussin
the
0 ibllif
f
..
g
P 55
lies
a
abolishing compulsory chapel.
As in the chapel discussion
there were two distinct points of
view concerning the signing of the
pledge. Those who wanted to relain the pledge said that it was a
reminder to us of our honor systern, a procedure that makes us
remember
the
system
under
which we are living. Those who
favored abolishing the signing of
the pledge said that we were not
living under a true honor system
if we had to have checks on our
honor; they felt that the pledge
means nothing in view of honor,
and that if a girl is dishonest she
will be dishonest regardless of the
pledge.
These are both important q uestions for us to consider as inherSee UAmalgo"-Page 8
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Tel. 7619

Jeweh'Y
CamerasGifts
Complete Selection
of Classical & Popular
Records

Music Stressed in
PalmerOpenHouse
The Friends of the Library presented an Open House in the Pal·
mer Room of the Palmer Library
last Sunday afternoon, April 16,
at 3 :00. The purpose of the pro·
gram was to display the Loraine
Wyman Painter collection of folk
music and folk literature of many
countries. This accession to the 1i
bral'y was acquired through the
generosity
of Mr. William
M.
Ivins, Jr., and Miss Barbara Ivins.
Also in the collection is a Gaveau
harpsichord, made in 1921. Mr.
Quimby played two short pieces on
the harpsichord, and described the
contents of this unique collection
to the audience. Prudence Merritt
and Gloria Sylvia, voice students,
sang a selection
of French
and
English folk songs included in the
collection. Mr. Quimby accompanied them on the harpsichord. Tea
was served to a large and appre·
ciative audience.

~"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''U'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''[3

Gathering

Recent Republican
Held at Harcard University
by Barbara ,)(olul.sl..')'
The Young Republican Club of
Harvard untversttv played
host
on April 15 and 16 to representarives from
college Republican
groups throughout New England.
Students who attended from Con.
necticut CoUege were Rosamond

were as much split on certain. Irnportant issues as the Rep~bllcan
Senators and Representatives
on
Capitol Hlll. By. that I mean that
there were varying shades of conservatism expressed. Some of t~e
delegates, for example, were In
favor of some sort of a compul-

You Can St:iII Make That:

Summer Trip to Europe
Wit:h Int:ernat:ional Yout:h

PARIS BY AIR
$360 Round Trip

PI e Offe ed F
Best Article From
Newswri tl'ng Fl'eld

A &L
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oj,·

------

ChadourneToHead
FrenchDepartment

IS·
n

at Pennsylvania
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full
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atmosphere.
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is

it is a
!r'endly

And

whe})
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spot ~f students

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,

150 Broadway
New York 7, N. Y.
COrtland 7-0362
immediately

the

\

Youth, Inc.

To assure passage write

~ate College, Pennsylvania,

favorite gathering

W rile or phone

International

r----------...-..
BElT BROTHERS

r

Flights to LONDONand RO~E

I

Connally, Ann Jones, Ann Wilson, sory health insurance program to
Helen Schiff, and Barbara ~101in- be administered
by the. Federal
sky, president of the CC Young government;
others VOiced an
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
Republicans.
opinion in favor of State control;
This is the second year that w~i.]e. still ~thers echoed the fa4IFEEDS"
such a regional
conference
has millar refrain of no government
been
held, the first one having control of health in any way what(All essential to morale)
been held at Yale University
in soever.
April, 1949.
It wC\I the idea of our host club
Go to
The conference was planned so to have the Individual delegates
that we, as voters and prospective and clubs express their own opinvoters, might decide for ourselves ions so that the number
of
what the platform of the Republl- speeches was kept down to a min60 Main Street
can party should be. It was Inter- imum.
esting to notice that the delegates
After the keynote addresses, de- COMPLETE" LINE OF GROCERIES
livered by Charles C. McWhorter
of the New York City Republican
r
01'" Club and by Chester E. Merrow, 1D".."..".."",..."",,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
..,,,,,,utGJ
'lZ'
Congressman from New Hampshire, we adjourned
to various
panel meetings.
n
n
.
There were six panels: f oreign
.
••
The Bodenwein
prize of $25 is policy, labor, welfare, agriculture
offered for the best piece of writ- and commerce, education and civil
rights, and organization. Each coling in the field of newspaper arti- lege had a representative
on eae)]
We Pick Up
des. It may be an editorial, a fea- of the panels. We discussed our
and
ture article, a news item, Of any ideas on what we believed the
Deliver
other article suitable for publication in a newspaper.
plaUorm of the Republican party
should be on these subjects. After
Tel. 2·2465
Conditions
several hours of discussion, with
1. The prize is open to all regu- various points of view being ex·
Jar students of CC.
pressed, a resolution was written
SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS
2. The contestant may subn}it as in each committee. Sunday morn·
many pieces as she wishes to sub- ing and afternoon were devoted to
mit.
haVing the body as a whole can.
Plain Dresses Cleaned
3. If the piece has been printed, sider and vote on the resolutions.
for 89c
:
the newspapE\.T clipping should be When the final draft was arrived
~
entered pasted on a sheet of paper at. the Harvard
Club forwarded
.-.;_ 24 HOUR SERVICE
of typewriter size, and showld be copies of it to the minority leaders
marked with the name of the pa· •
-:
~IiI~'' :::'';,..:::'':::'' :' ':::'':::,..:'' :::'':::,..:::'':::,..:'':::'' :' .:::":::,,,:,,:::,..:,,:::,,,:,..:::,,:,,,!tD
per and the date of the issue.
4. Pieces not printed should be
typewritten.
5. Each sheet should bear the
name of the writer.
6. Each contestant must certify
to Professor Bethurum that none
of her entries has been pr("[Jared
as part 01 work for a course in
this college or any other institution, or has received an)' criticism
or correction from
any person
other than the writer. The object
of this prize is to encourage inde·
pendent, individual effort.
7. All articles submitted must be
presented to Professor Bethurum,
in person,
BEFORE
NOON of
May 6.

Appointment
of Marc
Chadourne, French author and educator, as chairman
of the department of French
at Connecticut
College, succeeding the late Professor Carol a L. Ernst,
was announced today by President Rose·
mary Park.
Winner of a French
academy
award in literature, Chadourne is
the author of many novels which
have been published in France and
the United States.
Since 1942 he has been teaching
in this country, first at Scripps
College in California
and since
1946 at the University of Utah.
Professor Chadourne will begin
his work at Connecticut
College
next fall.

It:'s NOT Too LATE!!

in the House and Senate and to
other important figures in the party.
The Republican leaders are very
much interested
in how
the
youth of this country feel about
politics. In the past, ~he Republlcan Party h,:s ?ften ~n~or'porated
some of their Ideas mto Its platform. Who knows, p~rhaps some
of these very suggestIOns may ap.
pear in the spe~ches and programs
of our Repubhcan
Senators
and
Congressmen!

Do
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Bingham
Gives ,Explanation
Of Psychosomatic Diseases

--------------/for

by Sally Wing
"Stress and strain"
are what
kill people. The fact that the life
expectancy of people of 60 has increased by but ODe ye~r since 1900
is given an explanation
by the
concept of
psychosomatic
diseases. Many of the basic ideas of
psychosomatic Medic~ne were Illustrated by Dr. Charles Bingham,
of the Hartford Hospital, in a Science Club lecture, Wednesday
evening, March 29.
Both physical
and emotional

that all Anita's waking hours are
spent doing academic work, for
she has participated in a number
of extra-curricular activities, most.
Iy along literary lines. News and
Quarterly have received her con.
tr ibutions, she has assisted with
this year's issue of Koine, and
NSA has also claimed a share of
her time.
A social anthropology
major,
Anita would like to do graduate
work at Yale, and progress from
there to social work. She is not

sary to realize the often fatal lmpact of "stress and strain."
The center attacked
by these
evil pressures
is personality,
which was defined by Dr. Bingham as including the conscience,
the mind, and the subconscious. If
the personality is represented as
a house, then reality is like the
sun's rays _streaming into the
house. Drives or instincts are the
Rower which enable the personality to lead to behavior. When behavior is blocked, tension results.
I

Phi Betes
(Continued from Page Fou r)

she has spent the -past three
summers working as the assistant to the executive director of an
inter-group council in organizing
child and adult workshops for the
mitigation of prejudice.
Anita's first reaction to becoming a Phi Bete, she maintains, was
one of disbelief. She says it must
be that election to Phi Bete Kappa
comes when you don't try for it

GERALDINE

but keep it in the subconscious,
expect that-it
wil! come. Anita's chief requisite
for academic honors is to be interested in what you are doing.
and when you least

Compliments

of

Boston Candy Kitchen

ELZrN

"Personalized Photography"
-

Crocker House

passports made -

Tels, 4151 or 5371

The
represses this
tension,
whichmind
is discharged
through
the Hla:C~k=in:g:-.:i~n_e:x~p=e:n=·e:n=c:e~in~t:h=iS~fi=e=ld=,l'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::;;;;;;:;;:;;;;~~
'\
.
involuntary nervous system. The
problem is solved by being forgotten.
This so-called solution, however,
only brings about more tension. A
physiological change results which
allows germs. to enter ". If the
body an.d mind were In good
health, disease germs ?ould n~t at~ack successfully.
Since neither
IS ihealthy, the ger.ms. cause the
symptoms of c.hro~Ic diseases. As
many case histories
show, the
.symptorrrs
are what a~e t~eated,
rather t~an the underlying
stress
and strain."
To attack the underlying cause,
love
and
understanding
are
needed. It must be realized, too,
that the power of God is stronger
than we are. We must choose between good and evil. A belief in
goodness,
however, is necessar~ to
~
,_u_,_<")
lose one's fear. As the very derivation of the word "psychosomatic"
as
s will show; the body, mind, 'and
spirit must all be considered toJust Off Campus
I gether in order to cure psychoso. matic diseases.

stress,to physiological
explained
Dr.changes,
Bingham,
lead
the'
cause of chronic diseases, which,
in turn,
may
result
in death.
Harmful emotions, such as 'fear
and anger, may be the cause of
bodily disturbances.
Under the modern
system 'of
medicine, "nobody will let you die'"
of pneumonia ~r 'other infectious
diseases. Infection has been all
but eliminated. It is chronic diseases-which
may affect any part
of the body: teeth, stomach, head,
joints, or .pelvis-c-that are the rnaIor causes of death.
J To counteract
such
harmful
.
f
d h t f lth
emotions as ear an
a~, ann,
hope, and Jove-all. of which help
to brmg about healing-c-are of VI·
taIImp?rtanc~. A~other Importa~t
factor In heal~ng ~~ ~he fdapmbIJity of the bo y.
IS a so neces••

I
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STANKARD

~RMS

INN

Broad Street
.
Make Reservations
for Gr-aduation
Week
A ShGWPlace in New England.
This spacious home has the EnglIsh
h<tU with massive fireplace, leaded
glass and stained grass wlndows, 'paneled woodwork, and m aootttcn, good
beds abundant
hot water, all heat
and'showers
parking. Located near
business .section.
,
Tel. 9741

DRUG

STORE

"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON" ~
119 STATE

STREET·

Featuring a ;Most Complete Assort1"!1entof
Drug and cosrnetrc Merchandise
Here You Will Find:
Revlon - Elb;abeth ,Arden - C~ty i ~enr~~e~chcft~8Spice
Bubenstf'.m - Fa,b:Mg: d H~~n:t ~ Milkmaid
Lescinski's J:.aCr~s:,r _ Yardley
,
\

And Man;,' More Famous Lines

ALSO TOBACCOS -

CIGARETTES -

~EATHER GOODS

Daily Deliveries - Girls' Checks Cash~ 1 25857
Charge Accounts Avails·ble
e.

The G. M. Williams Co.
The Old-fashion~dUp-to-DateHardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Streets

Phone 5361

WITH SMOKERS WHO

/

• • •

,

.

Tennis, ~ackets

-

KNOW ••• ·IT'S

SLAZENGERS
Austrian and English

Wright & Ditson

Spaulding

, and MacGregor

Te,nnis Balls
Wright & Ditson and Siazengers
U. S. KEDS TENNIS SHOES
.

"

:While and Blue

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand only Camels-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat
sp~cia1ists, making weekly examinations, reported·

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELSI
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lor Lea."

)Iore Flowen

Tel@'phone 2-3892

Caught on Campus

Nleht 5033

Cl iTRIA FLOWER SHOP
j

Cors... es a peclaU)'
_ Broad St,
tew London. Conn.
PAT JfALEFI'm s\s. Me-r.

It's the diamond season ag.nn
and we're not talking about baseball either, This spring vacation
has brought another set of happy
I
ti
t'
aces - C onnee leu s new en-

Crown Restaurant
Where the Girls Gather

COLLEGE NEJI'S

'51.
Cindy Deneh and Irving HamKane's engagement. She and wal- ilron are another engaged couple.
"~~'(i;' .
ter Schrader met at Garden City Irv is studying at Trinity now and
.x
~':".¥--::
High, Long Island, and since then plans to go to graduate
school
have kept steady company. walter with his eye on being a history
I
d ted f
Lehl h professor eventually. They plan to From College to Career
recent y gra ua
rom
Jg . be married a year from June.
Many college girls have won important
majoring in chemical engineering.
• • *
first jobs as Gibbs-trained
secretan-x
IFrile College Cour.re DeanJor calalog
At present he is employed in the
Congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs.
Dorr Company
in Connecticut,
Cranz on the birth of their second
The Wedding date has been set for Ichild, a girl. The new baby, born 230 Park Ave .. NEW YORK 17 33 Plymouth St. MONTCLAIR
late Se
.. ptember.
on April 3, will be named Gretch- 51 E. Superior St. CHICAGO 1I ISS AORell st. PROVIDENCE 6
90 Mar!borou~h st. BOSTDN 16
Sklln~ ~ a \Vonderfu~ sport. If en.
anyone IS In doubt of this Just see
_
Mary Haven Healey, for it was on
the slopes of old Stowe that she
met Alden Hayden. Mary and AI
are now engaged. A graduate of
Yale, Al is now attending
Penn
Medical School. Their marriage
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
will take place on June 15, 1950.
Silver Circle and Duncan Hines
Norman Cameron is the name
Eddie 'I'urner
T~lo in the l\-Ielody Lounge Nightly
of the lucky gentleman who has
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS
captured
the heart
of Roldah
Northrup. After their initial meetin Main Dining Room
ing last March on a blind date,
to
l\lusic
of Georgie Greene
things took their natural
course

~~J!-.'/;

~t:'.

gagees.,
The first happy face belongs to
}·\..llieHaines '51 who announced
------------her engagement
to Bart
Bates.
Bart graduated from Yale UniverPhone 4269
sltv last ear and is now working
;\Ioran's Shoe Box
•
y.
for General Foods In Battle Creek,
Beautijul Shoe, [or Women
Michigan. Their introduction
was
11 Green St.
Just Beyond Loft's arranged
by Marianne
Edwards'
fiance who incidentally arranged
, .
the meeting of. Bee Seelbach and
her fiance. Quite a matchmaker,
we'd say! Allie and Bart plan to
be married soon alter she graduwednesdey
. Thursday
ates
On Stlll:"e
: .
ThE' Hilton Sisters - Siamese Twins
Birdie
Glanzer
and
Stanley
&; The :\Il·Glrl ~vlle
Brundage have joined the ranks
plus
Two "'(,Illure Pictures
of
engaged
couples.
Stanley and over this spring vacation their
Starts Friday
hails from Maplewood, New Jer- engagement
was announced. Nor-

83 State Street

Rou('rt

TII:rlor &; Elizabeth
In
TH-';]u~IO

Starts

GRANDE
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I
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THREE
CAME
HOME

ent in our living, and we should
give considerable thoug~t to each.
There will be further discussion at
the next Amalgo after we have
had more time in which to discuss
these problems and to decide what
we really want our system to include.

2nd Hit
E\'ERYBQDY'S
DANClN'
with SpadE' Coole}'

Corning
THE

THIRD
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1
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Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
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and enioy more
smoking p~easure
'ban any other
cigarette can
give you.
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Always trade at
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Conn.

We tobacco farmers know that
when tobaccos smell milder they
smoke milder. That's how smokers
can know that the mild, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield bllYSfrom me
and hundreds of other' farmers
will taste better, smoke cooler and
much milder.

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
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The Aroma
Tells You •••

New Lendon, Conn.
Tel. 8802

Greeting

Clticken a la Cacciatore

14 CHURCH

New London,

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
-ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS
S'MOKE

The Best ill Fiction and
Non,Flctlon

Antipasto
Spaghetti or Macaroni
Escallopinl of Veal
Veal Parmlsan

Phone 5805

Open All Year 'Round

Tel. 4331
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Yale and
Architectural
School. atThey
_
have scheduled wedding plans for
June of '51 when both will have
graduated.
A high school romance
which
~ lasted is the story of Georgie
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of Harvard Business School. He ~s •
now working in Boston. Their
marriage will take place as soon
as Roldah graduates in June of
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ESTERFIELD

THE BEST
CIGARETTE FOR
YOU TO SMOKE
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